INTRODUCTION
The financing that is realized with house purchase is called as mortgage in Turkey. Mortgage proceedings are realized in Turkey based on the Law on Amendments in Various Laws on Mortgage Financing System and on additional regulations. The standard of this application is the same for conventional banks and participation banks. The difference in practice had developed in the way in which participation banks purchased the house in cash by proxy, and then sold it to the customers in installments. In this way, the proceedings were made to comply with Islamic Jurisprudence.
On the other hand, several other methods that comply more with the participation banking principles have been developed in the world. One of these methods is the Diminishing Musharakah, which means a special form of partnership. For example in Pakistan, Islamic Banking Institutions perform mortgage financing with the Diminishing Musharakah Method [1] . The reason why participation banks are preferred in Turkey for mortgage is the sensitivity of the clients on costs as well as on interests. The basic priority is the search for the best practice of the permission for the proceedings in Islamic Jurisprudence.
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books, it has been developed with modern terminology [2] . Musharakah means the establishment of a partnership by two or more people by investing certain amount of capital to share the profit or the loss that may occur when doing the planned job [3] . This abovementioned certain amount may be equal or different for the partners [4] . The partnership occurs with the capital and labor in the musharakah system. The parties of musharakah may participate in the partnership by investing capital in addition to labors in an active manner, some of the parties may only participate with their labors [5] . Participating with labor may be in the form of administration, while it may also be in functional level [4] . Musharakah is also called with the name "partnership in capital" [6] . It is called as Profit-Loss Sharing [4] in the world which means the partnership for profits or losses or as Joint Venture. Musharakah is a method of collecting funds as well as a method in which the clients are made to use the funds. The characteristics of making clients use funds have been determined after being discussed in terms of change, conversion, fragmentation, and termination [6] .
The application of musharakah has an application in the form of normal musharakah, and it may also be applied in various other methods. One of these methods is Musharakah-i Mutenakısa [7] . Musharakah-i Mutenakısa is also called as Musharaka-i Tanazoleya. It is called as Digressive or Diminishing Musharakah in the world. It is also called as the partnership that ends with the transfer of ownership [7] . In this context, there is a partnership based on the sharing of the profit/loss that may occur as a result of the running of a project by the bank and the project owner, and the agreement ends with the transfer of the rights in the partnership after some time [7] .
Based on the regulations, the obligation of the party demanding financing for mortgage having a participation at a certain amount, in other words, the participation bank being capable of paying a limited amount of the project means that current mortgage financing methods are close to basic musharakah method. In other words, both parties take part in the project with their current capital assets. The necessary grounds for diminishing musharakah was prepared with the current application, because it is necessary in musharakah that both parties have capital assets in the project to be realized.
II. MORTGAGE
Mortgage is the basic housing finance method that has found wide area of application in nearly all over the world. The method has been developed to enable people with low-income levels to purchase a house by providing long-term credit opportunities. Figure 1 shows the rate of mortgage financing to GNP which Turkey is around 10%. In Turkey, mortgage proceedings were realized as based on the Law on Amendments in Various Laws on Mortgage Financing System and on additional regulations with the date 30.12.2012 and with the number 28513 after it was regulated in Capital Market Law 6362, Item 57, and the use of mortgage loans became widespread, and its share in total credits increased. Mortgage is a type of Consumer Credits. As it is observed in Table 1 , mortgage rates are increasing as amounts in the Turkish Banking System. There was an increase at a rate of 143% between the years 2010 and 2015. The share of mortgage has also increased in Total Consumer Credits. It is observed in Figure 2 that the share of mortgage in Total Consumer Credits was 43,9% in 2011, and increased to 46.8% in 2015. Mortgage rates have a bigger share in participation banks. It is observed in Table II and Figure 3 that the share of mortgage in participation banks in Consumer Credits was around 90%. The share of mortgage in Consumer Credits in participation banks is relatively high. This situation ensures that a sound guarantee structure appears. As a matter of fact, mortgage is performed with the real property encumbrance system. The major part of the other Consumer Credits is open credits. The share of mortgage among Consumer Credits in participation banks being high is the result of the interest-free financing being capable of involving only one purchase-sale agreement. On the other hand, the share of mortgages being lower in the whole sector than the participation banks is due to the fact that conventional banks are capable of making direct payments to the clients that demand personal finance credits. The mortgage applications in Turkey may be financed up to the limits of 75% of the expertise value.
The A limitation of 75% was enacted and applied as of its release date. This limitation prepares the ground for investing a certain amount of capital that is necessary for the establishment of musharakah. The term "preparing the ground" is related with the prevention of loss of competitive advantage by the condition of having a capital being invested in musharakah because it is not possible to finance the whole of the mortgages and because the regulation has brought a standard for all the banking system.
III. DIMINISHING MUSHARAKAH
Diminishing Musharakah is technically defined as the cooperation between two parties on a project provided that the rights of one of these parties decrease [9] . Diminishing Musharakah is the basic instrument of mortgage financing when the interest-free practices in the world are considered [10] . According to Saeed, Diminishing Musharakah may be applied on everything whose value may increase such as houses, taxi license plates, etc. [11] .
Financing models have been developed for interest-free housing financing. The interest-free house financing model has not been developed by the participation banks in Turkey except for murabaha that is based on house cash purchase and on sales by installments. On the other hand, bay bitamam ajil and Diminishing Musharakah are used more commonly than the other interest-free financing models. In interest-free financing practices in areas and countries like the Gulf area, the United States of America, Australia, Germany, Canada, England, and similar other countries, Diminishing Musharakah is the basic house financing method [12] . It is observed that the Diminishing Musharakah model is called as "direct house financing" because of its common use in house financing practices [13] .
Diminishing Musharakah is a financing type that is based on decreasing partnership concept. In Diminishing Musharakah Method, one of the parties undertakes that s/he will purchase the shares of the other party [13] .
In this situation, the bank is in the position that undertakes that it will sell its share, and the party that demands financing undertakes that s/he will purchase this share [14] . The share of the profit the bank will receive decreases when the share of the bank decreases [4] . In this situation, the share of the other party that will be received from the profit will increase together with the partnership share.
Diminishing Musharakah is realized in two ways. The first one is the Direct Musharakah Model, and the other one is the combination of musharakah and leasing agreements to provide financing. According to one the models of this financing method that has been reflected in the practice, there is the condition that makes it compulsory to re-pay the profit-loss share per stocks of the banks in installments. As the installments are paid, the partnership share of the bank decreases; and with the latest installment, the asset that is the subject matter of the partnership becomes no longer the shared property of the bank [6] . In this context, let us assume that there a mortgage financing project involving 100 thousand TL. According to the regulation, the party that demands the financing participates in the partnership with at least 25% project capital of the total amount. Let us assume that 25 thousand TL are paid. In this case, the bank will pay 75 thousand TL. The mutual ownership established in this way. This proceeding is called as Şirket-i Milik [12] . After this step, the party that demands the financing accepts the payment plan showing that s/he will pay the profit and the share of the bank in a periodical manner. In this way, the share of the bank decreases in every payment period, and at the end of the repayment period, the whole ownership of the property is held by the party that demanded financing. The rule of "paying the partnership share after the project is completed" in classic The Share of Mortgage in Consumer Credits in Participation Banks (%) musharakah [15] is thus spread to periods and the Diminishing Musharakah is established. A second way for this is the bank's transferring its share in the form of "leasing financing", which is also called as "leasing". If we continue over the same example, the bank rents its 75% share to the party that demands the financing. The payments and the durations of the rent are determined with an agreement. As the share of the bank decreases, the amount of the rent is also decreased. This situation also fits the decreasing capital-profit balance in current practices in Turkey. With the payment of the last rent, the ownership of the property is transferred to the party that demanded the financing [12] . Diminishing Musharakah with leasing is used more commonly for purchasing houses. In the practices in Pakistan, the rent or the profit share is assessed in Karachi Inter Bank Offer Rates, which is also known as KIBOR [16] . It is known that the profit rates of the classic musharakah model in Turkey are determined with a margin established on LIBOR. According to Saeed, both methods may be used for mortgage purposes. These methods are intended to obtain fixed or varying rent income. In this method, as the share of the interest-free financial intermediary institution decreases, the amount of the rents the amounts of the rents are reconsidered in favor of the second party. In this method, the insurance and similar costs are accepted within the calculations [16] .
Diminishing Musharakah is important as a financing form that is specific to participation banks and distinguishes them from conventional banks. Diminishing Musharakah brings an important alternative to the mortgage practices of conventional banks [13] .
Diminishing Musharakah is important for stability in economy [12] . In addition, it may also have a role that prevents economic crises based on mortgage [13] . In a study conducted on this topic, Jensen [17] emphasized Diminishing Musharakah as a successful method in preventing mortgage credit shocks. It is absolutely certain that an auto-auditing mechanism in which house assessments are considered will come into being with Diminishing Musharakah.
Diminishing Musharakah has benefits when compared with Classic Musharakah. In classic Musharakah, the partnership share may be taken back all in once and at the end of the project; in Diminishing Musharakah, the capital is re-collected during the project period, and therefore, a certain amount of the capital is received back in case of a possible risk [18] . In other words, it provides a structure that decreases the risks of classic Musharakah. In Murabaha, on the other hand, it is the sole security preference of the interest-free financing institutions in volatility and uncertain situations [19] . The criticisms on Diminishing Musharakah are related with the complexity, agent problem, reliability and the termination of the project [20] .
The replies to these critics may be found in the modern financing system. Today, all kinds of financial products have become more or less complex. The problem of agent and reliability has been overcome with the strict auditing of the public authority and financial institutions and with intense regulatory precautions. In classic Musharakah, the start of the termination may be defined as the moment when the costs about the project end, in other words, the moment when the profit and loss may be computed. Since the costs are terminated after the first purchase moment in mortgage financing, the profit or the loss may be computed. Musharakah does not have a fixed procedure, and various agreements may be established, and therefore, it has a strong side that responds to the criticisms; and moreover, it complies with possible changes that may occur in time and regulations [21] .
Diminishing Musharakah is also the subject matter of Islamic micro financing [22] . In addition to this, it emerges as an efficient argument in measuring the size of the demand in mortgage and in determining the fields that may be invested in. The development of Islamic financing may contribute to the parallelism of micro financing via Diminishing Musharakah. Islamic finance and microfinance may be assessed as a whole that provides strong alternatives because of the challenges in realizing the investment plans of people with conventional ways. Islamic microfinance has the quality of nurturing the Islamic literacy and total financial literacy. Diminishing Musharakah is a product that has emerged in the forefront of Islamic microfinance. It may be used as a step in spreading the interest-free products to the common people.
Since Diminishing Musharakah is considered among the assets of interest-free financing institutions, is also comes to the forefront as an instrument of Islamic bonds that may be the subject matter of being transferrable [23] . In this way, the reproduction of interest-free finance instruments becomes possible. In addition, it may also provide capital support for interest-free financing institutions in computing the risk burden by forming a guarantee based on the houses to compute the capital adequacy ratio. The possibility of a successful risk management plan is thus presented to interestfree financing institutions with the help of being transferrable property in Diminishing Musharakah. In addition, the being transferrable property provides a second impact that empowers the capital in computing the capital adequacy; and the risk being spread and being kept out of the balance sheet contributes to the establishment of a sound financial system based on Diminishing Musharakah and on the export of Islamic bonds.
A. Islamic Jurisprudence Evaluations on Diminishing
Musharakah Application There is a permission given by Islamic authorities on Diminishing Musharakah Model [13] . According to some researchers like Bendjilali and Khan, Muhammad Taqi Usmani, mortgage financing by Diminishing Musharakah has a healthier permission structure than the bay bittamam ajil and murabaha financing [12] .
Diminishing Musharakah is a derivation of belief according to the AAOIFI standards [24] . Similar to the determinations of Hanif, according to some other researchers, Diminishing Musharakah has a permission given by Islamic thinkers [25] . In First International Conference on Islamic Banking held in 1979 in Dubai, several viewpoints were set forth on the suitability of Diminishing Musharakah.
According to AAOIFI standards, Diminishing Musharakah has been defined as "the partnership in which one of the partners undertakes that it will purchase the shares of the other party/parties in installments/is periods to ensure that the project that is the subject matter of the partnership is transferred to the party that demands the financing" [24] . However, it is not made compulsory that the partnership shares will be decreased and purchased-sold in the partnership agreement. This situation is a requirement of the belief company, and the existence of such a condition in the partnership agreement disrupts the permission [24] . The profit share rates must be determined at the beginning of the agreement. In case the shares decrease, it has been allowed that the profit share rates may be changed during the partnership period [24] . In Basic Musharakah, a profit payment at a fixed rate or amount may not be decided on [2] . This situation brings an uncertainty in the point of direct transaction with Diminishing Musharakah in mortgage financing. In addition, there are some criticisms like how the changes in prices of the houses will be reflected in the partnership shares.
The practice of leasing musharakah may be considered to be more applicable in this term. It is compulsory that the rent and agreement duration is determined in the beginning. According to Shah et al., the difference of this transaction from the conventional mortgage is the fact that the bank undertakes the risk [16] . The guarantee of fixed revenue under the name of musharakah is a topic of criticisms [26] .
Hasan [27] , Siddiqi [28] , Hasan [29] criticized Islamic financing in general terms claiming that the transactions have the quality of being the imitation of conventional banking or adopt the conventional banking products in which interest-free financing models are used.
Despite the criticisms, it is understood that Diminishing Musharakah is an instrument that has received permission from Islamic scholars, and may be assessed and developed as mortgage financing.
In case there appears a need for changes in legal proceedings in countries where Diminishing Musharakah is applied, these changes may be applied. In the United Kingdom, the difficulties in Diminishing Musharakah were eliminated with the changes in Tax Law, in Finance Act [30] .
The issue of with which the accounting registers in Diminishing Musharakah will be examined is controversial in Turkey. If it will be considered under the title of Credits Units, it will be the subject matter of Banking Insurance Transaction Tax (BSMV). In addition, it will be the subject matter of corporate taxes. In case it is considered in participations unit, it will be exempt from BSMV, and interest-free institutions will have advantages in corporate taxation. However, in this situation, the costs and practices in purchase-sales must also be regulated. In present situation, Musharakah transactions are considered under the title of credits as an accounting process, and the partnership conditions are not reflected in the balance sheet and taxation and are limited with the agreement.
B. Diminishing Musharakah Applications in Turkey
The examination of the results that may appear due to the application of Diminishing Musharakah in Turkey is important in that the topic is discussed. In this context, we may examine a mortgage financing that is realized with Diminishing In this context, let us consider a mortgage financing for a house of 100 m 2 . The total price of this house will be 420.000 TRL. The rent amount is determined as 2.200 TRL. Let the bank provide financing at a rate of 80%, and let the client declared that s/he will perform a purchase of monthly shares at a rate of 1.33%. In other words, the share of the bank will be terminated within 60 months by decreasing. Under these circumferences, the annual rent rate is computed as 6,25%. Let us assume that there will be an increase over this rent amount at a rate of 8%. This rate is around the consumer price index computed in Turkey for September 2016, which is taken as the reference value in the increase rate of the rents in Turkey. [32] The repayment plan of this financing will appear in the form given in Table 1 below. In this context, as well as the bank payment When the fact that the difference between the costs stems from the difference between annual rent rate and annual Share of Profit rate is considered, the return of the mortgage financing project will occur with 6,25% costs as stated in Table 3 because there are no variables like in Diminishing Musharakah. If the same project is realized in the form of conventional or murabaha financing with September 2016 costs, the repayment plan will be like the one given in Table 4 . The repayment of the project that was realized with monthly 0,90% Share of Profit ratio is calculated as 436.319, 06 TRL. Although the cost of Diminishing Musharakah is around 58 thousand TRL, the cost of classic murabaha or conventional mortgage financing is around 100 thousand TRL according to September 2016 market conditions. In this context, Diminishing Musharakah is in favor of the client when compared with the conventional or murabaha mortgage financing.
In this computing, the increase in the value of the house has been excluded from the plan. The purpose here is to find the opportunity of comparing the conditions of murabaha.
In this situation, the cost of the project appears to be around 56 thousand TRL, and the client is in an advantageous situation according to the diminishing musharakah.
In today's market conditions, financing with diminishing musharakah that is in favor of the client brings a financial advantage. However, in periods when rents are equal to the murabaha Share of Profit rates, the bank has an advantage with the influence of the increases in the annual rent.
It may be considered that the duration that is found by dividing the annual rent amount, which is the return value of the house, to the price of the house may be influential in this situation. The financing of houses that have longer return durations with diminishing musharakah is advantageous. For example, the return duration of the project that is handled in Table 3 is 16 years. However, the financing of houses that have lower return durations with diminishing musharakah is disadvantageous for the client.
Since the main idea in interest-free financing is performing the proceedings in a method that best complies with Islamic Jurisprudence, the diminishing musharakah may be preferred in any case according to the Diminishing Musharakah Counseling Councils.
IV. RESULTS
Mortgage financing come to the forefront with its benefits like profitability, periodical revenues, and strong guarantee structure, capital adequacy advantages for banking and interest-free financing institutions. The methods applied by interest-free institutions to provide healthy mortgage financing attracts attention in the whole world, and they provide strong alternatives.
The interest-free financing institutions in Turkey perform their mortgage financing activities with murabaha method. No different method shave been developed so far. The diversity in products in this topic must be run simultaneously with regulation infrastructure. Accounting, taxation, and purchasesales topics must also be regulated. Diminishing Musharakah may supplement conventional banking in Turkey with its strong alternative financing method. The benefits that may be obtained in this method are multi-dimensional. Since Diminishing Musharakah is one of the Islamic micro financing instruments, it may be influential in spreading the financial literacy to common people.
Because Diminishing Musharakah is among the assets of interest-free financing institutions, it comes to the forefront as an important transfer source that may be the subject matter of Islamic bonds. The reproduction of interest-free instrument may be possible in this way. In addition, it may provide capital support for interest-free financing institutions in calculating the risk burden by forming a guarantee structure based on the house to calculate the capital adequacy ratio. The opportunity of a successful risk management may be realized with transfer method in Diminishing Musharakah to interest-free financing institutions. In addition, securitization also provides a second effect that will empower the capital in calculating the capital adequacy. In addition, the risk is spread to and kept outside the balance sheet, which ensures a contribution to the financial system together with Islamic bonds.
In today's housing market conditions, Diminishing Musharakah is in favor of the client when compared with the conventional methods or with murabaha method.
According to the findings obtained from the results, in mortgage loan costs, when considered with return duration of the house over the rent price, the debtor is in an advantageous position in case the return period is longer, and the creditor is advantageous position when the return period is shorter. These When the fact that the difference between the costs stems from the difference between annual rent rate and annual Share of Profit rate is considered, the return of the mortgage financing project will occur with 6,25% costs as stated in Table 5 because there are no variables like in Diminishing Musharakah of 336.000 TRL; 58.882,91 TRL will be paid to the bank as rent payment together with annual increases. In this context, a total of 394.882,91 TRL repayments will be made in 60 months. findings that were obtained in Turkey may be generalized for the other regions of the world.
